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COMMUNITY INITIATIVES GUIDEBOOK

A hugeTHANK YOU goes out to…

theme camp organizers and members,

grant recipients and the helper crews that made their art possible,

community-run event hosts,

and Beardfest participants for making the magic happen.





Theme Camps
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Theme Camps are color coded to rate the kid friendliness of their space.
Green: Kids are permitted 100% of the time.

Yellow: Some activities/topics will not be suitable for children's eyes and ears, but we
leave the risk up to the parents.

Red: No kids permitted.

Tamed Flames Knock-spin Ally
TCO: Dan
Kid Friendliness: Green
A camp devoted to the art of ow states in the forms of poi, sta , fans, hula hoop and even lessons on learning
how to eat re!  There are a plethora of things to experience at the camp such as our walk in in nity box (large
enough to spin in), and a slough of professional re performers at your disposal to answer any questions, share
moves, and help inspire you on the path to become a great ow artist.  Join us for guided sound meditations,
scheduled yoga sessions, free one on one lessons and even the chance to join us on the re stage!
@TamedFlameMedia for a peep at our work.

Dutch Gang Camp
TCO: Maribeth
Kid Friendliness: Green
Dutch Gang Camp is for the dogs!  We will be creating a dog-friendly space that will o er complimentary dog
treats, a water bowl station, and giveaways.  This camp was created as a memorial for Dutch.

Anam Cara
TCO: Lisa
Kid Friendliness: Yellow
Gaelic for “Soul Friend,” Anam Cara is a cool place to chill, fabric stencil, make music, drum, relax, and watch
projected movies.

Hammocks and Slings
TCO: Christy
Kid Friendliness: Yellow
Aerial swing performance plus several hammocks placed all around this camp to relax and watch performances
on the sling.



Dance Medicine Philly
TCO: Harry
Kid Friendliness: Green
Dance Medicine Philly organizes ecstatic dance events in Philadelphia.  At ecstatic dance, we dance with:
free- ow body expression, the full spectrum of emotions, awareness of the feelings, needs, and boundaries of
others.  We dance without: talking, photos/videos, shoes, drugs/alcohol.  Ecstatic dance is a journey, a ceremony,
an initiation, a collective prayer.

Stef ’s Cereal Bar
TCO: Stef
Kid Friendliness: Green
Welcome to the 24 hour free cereal bu et!  Full of an abundance of di erent cereals and milks that everyone can
help themselves to!



Art and Community Grant Recipients
________________________________________________________________________

Cloud 9
Artist:  Elizabeth Kelly
Cloud 9--are you on it?

PARADISE
Artist: Eli Bronstein
PARADISE is a continuation in a series of light based marquee pieces that say what’s on my mind each year.  In
a chaotic world, I feel truly lucky to have a community such as this one to come home to every summer; it’s
always the place I’d rather be.  Every year I value it more, and, especially after experiencing Covid for so long and
being able to return here, the name really ts the feeling I get when I turn o  206. Happy ten years!

INFINITY 1.0
Artist: Eli Bronstein
INFINITY 1.0 is a modi ed Tibetan Endless Knot, which blooms from the center like a ower.  The Endless
Knot is one of the Ashtamangala, the Eight Auspicious Symbols recognized not only in Buddhism but in many
cultures worldwide.  It represents the intertwining of wisdom and compassion, among many other things.  As it
is here, it represents both the short lived and the never ending: ephemeral, because it will only live here, at
Beardfest, before it is dismantled and recycled to make something else in the future; and endless, in the
meditative state it creates when it is viewed.  Meditative calm is available to all of us, and in the true mindfulness
state, time ceases to exist.  The more times INFINITY 1.0 is seen, the more it will change, with many states of
motion and stasis.  Can you count them all?

The Carnival of Dark Delights!
Artist: Ashley Siren
A carnival that comes to life at night, lled with blacklight deco, games and a chance for everyone to win!

The Bubble Tree
Artist: John O'Donnell

Living Walls of the Forest
Artist: Lost and Found Art
Live painting and street art murals on display.



Pet Photoshoot/Rest Area
Artist: Craig Cyr
Pet Photos and Rest Area!  Visit our shade tent and hydration station next to the Medical Tent to refresh your
pup, parrot, or opossums, and take a sel e in our Beardfest Branded photo booth.  Sign-up for a professional 10
minute shoot while space lasts.

Fabric Forest
Artist: Ashley Bauer
Colors, textures, and patterns are waiting for you to come dance and twirl!

The Psychedelic Living Room
Artist: Matthew Lorito
An immersive place to take a load o .

Mystic Treasure Hunt
Artist: Rachel Buccilli
Embark on a Mystic Treasure Hunt!  It's up to you to uncover the hidden locations of the House of Self Love,
Community Cove and the Crossroads of Creativity.  Each spot will have a prize for you, a question to ask, and a
clue for the next stop.  Explore Paradise with friends while going on a journey of self discovery, nding beauty
both in and out.

Interactive Fabric Painting and Stenciling
Artist: Lisa Cole
Come art your stu !  Bring some clothing or fabric and use the fabric paint, brushes and stencils provided to
make your own unique wearable art!

Beardfest Dog Parade
Artist: Maribeth
Dutch Gang Camp will host a dog parade for all Beardfest dogs & guardians!  This is something that has been
asked for by festival goers for years and we would love to nally see it happen as a community-building activity.
It will be a chance to meet other dog lovers and show o  your most beloved pet.  It's a non-competitive event
and every dog will get an exclusive Beardfest dog bandana for participation.  Each dog will be led on a leash by
their guardian up to the mic to announce their name and a little bit about themselves.  Special awards may be
given for any outstanding showings or performances.  (Note: Any dogs displaying aggressive behavior will not be
invited to participate.  Please keep dogs at a 6ft distance from others while waiting for your turn.)



Community-Run Events
________________________________________________________________________

Ongoing Events

Queer Haven
Continuously
We're proud to present the 2022 Queer Haven!  This is a Beardfam created and operated sanctuary and cozy
comfort zone for self-identifying LGBTQIA+ folx.  Our intention is to co-create a safe-space for judgment-free
self expression and a hub for meeting other like-minded peers in our community.  All are welcome who mean no
harm; feel free to bring decorations, items of comfort, costumes, and/or anything you'd like to share!  More
details and community meet & greet TBA!  Check our camp signs for more info.

Pet Photoshoot/Rest Area
Continuously
Give your pup a deserved break near the medical tent and showers!  We want to make sure our animal guests are
hydrated and safe just like their humans.  Stop by for shade, snacks, and waste disposal.  Please respect others and
keep a distance until given permission to play; we will be handing out brightly colored ribbons to indicate which
pups need a bit of extra space when meeting their new friends.

Hammock Sling Performances
Times TBD; check camp sign by the road
Hammock and Slings Theme Camp
Join us in Hammock Heaven to lounge around while enjoying pop-up sling performances throughout the
weekend.



Thursday Events

Pampered Pup Photos
8:30 - 9:30 PM
Pet Photoshoot/Rest Area
At the end of each day we will have a photographer on-site to take photos of your animals, so bring a costume
for the dog parade or borrow one of ours!  Sign-up form for photo time slots will be available at the tent.



Friday Events

Fabric Stenciling and Painting
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Anam Cara Theme Camp
Bring your light colored clothing/fabric and use my stencils, brushes and fabric paints to to art up your stu .
Shirts, jeans, backpacks, canvas bags, tent ies, white sheets you bring can have mandalas, tree of life, celtic
symbols and much more stenciled on them.  Kids are welcome!

Ecstatic Dance
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Dance Medicine Philly Theme Camp
Ecstatic Dance is a space to move and dance however you wish while simultaneously honoring everyone else's
energy - nding the beautiful balance between sovereignty and synergy.  We ask that you come to ecstatic dance
without any drugs or alcohol - allow the music and movement to be your trip.  We also let our bodies do the
talking and keep verbal conversations o  the dance oor.  Follow your ow and tune into the energy of those
around you.

Pampered Pup Photos
8:30 - 9:30 PM
Pet Photoshoot/Rest Area
At the end of each day we will have a photographer on-site to take photos of your animals, so bring a costume
for the dog parade or borrow one of ours!  Sign-up form for photo time slots will be available at the tent.



Saturday Events

Primal Screaming
10:30 sharp - 11:00 AM
Beside the Beach Stage
Ask yourself: when was the last time you screamed… like really screamed?  Primal screaming  is an opportunity
to participate in a group catharsis.  To reach a level of expression that is intentional and e ective.  We invite you
to use your voice in any way you feel called to.  That could look like screaming, howling, singing, or nothing at
all. Feel free to come in any way that feels right.  The focus of intent is to disperse stuck energy by using the
power of your mind expressed through your breathing and screaming.

Fabric Stenciling and Painting
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Anam Cara Theme Camp
Bring your light colored clothing/fabric and use my stencils, brushes and fabric paints to to art up your stu .
Shirts, jeans, backpacks, canvas bags, tent ies, white sheets you bring can have mandalas, tree of life, celtic
symbols and much more stenciled on them.  Kids are welcome!

Dog Parade
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Forest Stage
Dutch Gang Camp will host a dog parade for all Beardfest dogs & guardians!  This is something that has been
asked for by festival goers for years and we would love to nally see it happen as a community-building activity.
It will be a chance to meet other dog lovers and show o  your most beloved pet.  It's a non-competitive event
and every dog will get an exclusive Beardfest dog bandana for participation.  Each dog will be led on a leash by
their guardian up to the mic to announce their name and a little bit about themselves.  Special awards may be
given for any outstanding showings or performances.  (Note: Any dogs displaying aggressive behavior will not be
invited to participate.  Please keep dogs at a 6ft distance from others while waiting for your turn.)

Pampered Pup Photos
8:30 - 9:30 PM
Pet Photoshoot/Rest Area
At the end of each day we will have a photographer on-site to take photos of your animals, so bring a costume
for the dog parade or borrow one of ours!  Sign-up form for photo time slots will be available at the tent.



Sunday Events

Exodus
O  site 1:00 PM
All of Beardfest
You don’t have to go home but you can’t stay here!   Please plan to be o  Paradise Lakes Campground by 1:00
PM on Sunday.

That’s all for this year’s edition of the Beardfam 2022
Community Initiatives Guidebook.

See you next year!


